We are a global community of friends and professionals advocating sustainable hunting through our knowledge networks and valued traditions to benefit people and conserve nature.

CIC is an independent, Non-Governmental, Non-Profit Organization:

- 1500 members
- 3 Divisions
- Represented in 84 countries
Sponsoring Delegations to Date:

- Austria
- Belgium
- France
- Germany
- Italy
- Liechtenstein
- Luxemburg
- Slovakia
- South Africa
- Sweden
- Switzerland
- Romania
- Russia
- Spain

Contract signing ceremony between Slovakia and CIC - October 2006
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CIC Museum
Private Sponsors

Mr. Kristian WENDT
Dr. Jacques FEYERICK
Count Rudolf COLLOREDO-MANNSFELD
Count József KÁROLYI
Mr. Yves LAMAUVIEL
C’tess Francesca DÜRCKHEIM (néé C’tess KÁROLYI)
Count Christian DÜRCKHEIM
Count Lajos KÁROLYI
Jhr. J.M.A.H van VREDENBURCH
Dr. Nicolas Franco PASQUAL de POBIL
Mr. Miklos de BARTHA
Mr. & Mrs. Ernst von WEYHAUSEN
Dr. Philipp HARMER
Mr. Louis SCHNYDER VON WARTENSEE
Dr. Heinz & Traudl MEIER

125 objects already on display

Thank you for sponsoring the CIC Museum
VISION
What we want for the future:
A world that values and supports sustainable hunting for the benefit of people and nature

MISSION
What we want to achieve:
The CIC promotes, on a global scale, sustainable hunting as a tool for conservation while building on valued traditions